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introduction

Dear Colleague,
Welcome to the 2020 API Middle East Catalogue!
Asia Pacific InfoServ publications have long been regarded as premier reference resources, providing authoritative political and economic data for every country of the
region, biographical profiles of the most influential figures in every field.
Our publishing in this area continues to grow and we have a broader range of titles
than ever before.
We try to represent the best of academic research across the social sciences and humanities, and include a wide array of approaches to the most pertinent issues.
Our superb range of titles include:
Who’s Who in the Arab World 2019-20
Who’s Who in the Arab Affairs 2020
International Who’s Who of Arab Women 2020
Who’s Who in Saudi Arabia 2020
Who’s Who in the UAE 2020
Middle East Government Directory 2020
Who’s Who in Iran 2019-20
Who’s Who in the Gulf 2019-20
Middle East, North Africa & Central Asia Economic Factbook 2020
Directory of Middle East Foundations 2019-20
Who’s Who in Bahrain 2019-20
Who’s Who in Egypt 2019-20
Who’s Who in Kuwait 2019-20
Who’s Who in Qatar 2019-20
Directory of Islamic Financial Institutions 2020
Directory of Islamic Arts & Museums 2019-20 Edition
Directory of Middle East & North African Research Centres 2020
Directory of Middle East Arabic Organizations 2020
Directory of Middle East & North African Libraries 2020
Directory of Libraries of the Islamic World 2020
Directory of Foundations of the Islamic World 2020
Encyclopaedia of Islam & the Islamic World 1st Edition
Energy Companies of the Arab World 2020
We hope you enjoy browsing our catalogue and don’t forget to keep an eye
on our regularly updated website
www.api-publishing.com /middle east /who’s who/ for exciting new titles.
For your convenience an Order Form is provided at the back of the catalogue.
Best regards
Arthur Tane
Publisher

Asia Pacific InfoServ Pty Ltd
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WHO’S WHO IN THE
ARAB WORLD 2019-20
The most powerful, influential and gifted men
& women throughout the Arab World in a
superb two-volume publication!

From Morocco to Yemen, few geographical regions in the
world are as culturally diverse, strategically important and
volatile as the Middle East and North Africa.

OUtLIne OF the ArAB WOrLD
The section of Who’s Who in the arab World takes
a his-torical look at the development of the arab
World, the differences
between
the
radical
factions,
arab languag-es, ancient cultures and
religions. a series of essays il-lustrates the history
of the arabian gulf, the Early arabs, the rise of
islam and of the arab Empire, as well as the
golden age of the arabs. it also documents
the
devel-opment
of
petroleum
production.

cOUntrIeS cOvereD:
algeria,
Bahrain,
Djibouti,
Egypt,
iraq,
Jordan, Kuwait,
Lebanon,
Libya,
Mauritania,
Morocco, oman, palestine, Qatar, saudi arabia,
somalia, sudan, syria, Tunisia, unit-ed arab Emirates,
Yemen.

Who's Who in the Arab World compiles information on
around 8,000 notable Arab personalities. Additionally, this
publication provides you with historical background
information on this influential region as well as
comprehensive details and analyses on each of the Arab
states.
People, Power and Prestige in the Middle East - your source
for reliable information is found in Who's Who in the Arab
World.
In addition to the biographical coverage, this publication
provides informed insights into Arab life, the Arab states,
their historical roots and the various Arab cultures.

BIOGrAPhIcAL SectIOn
This section sets out precise biographical details on
some 8,000 eminent individuals from every sphere of
activity - royalty, politics, the diplomatic service, the
military, admin-istration, science, legal professions,
finance, arts, education, music, medicine, literature and
the world of entertainment etc.

SUrvey OF the ArAB cOUntrIeS
Index of biographies by profession and by country.
Indexes by country and profession supplement the
biographical section.

Book, PDF or cD-rom US$ 625.00
including delivery.
ISBn: 978-1-925598-70-4
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in this section you can find details on the arab countries in a
matter of seconds. it gives you a country-by-country
break-down of the following subjects – geography, history,
consti-tution, economy and culture.
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WHO’S WHO IN THE
ARAB AFFAIRS 2020
Invaluable information on the thousands of major
figures involved in all aspects of Middle Eastern &
North African affairs.

his new edition of Who's Who in Middle Eastern Affairs & North African
provides, in one volume, biographical information on nearly
2,000 people prominent in the fields of Middle Eastern & North
African politics, diplomacy, law and economic affairs throughout the world.
As well as politicians and diplomats, the book also includes academics, think
tank analysts, and journalists, among others, who are active in, or relevant to,
the world of foreign affairs. Who's Who in Arab Affairs is thus an invaluable
guide to the lives and careers of the most important figures in Middle Eastern
& North African affairs today.
Each entry is clearly laid out, with the Middle Eastern & North African figure’s personal details, education, career,
publications and contact information conveniently divided into sections. In addition to the biographical information, an
extensive index section is included, where entrants are listed once by nationality and for many by selected organizations
for which they work.
Who's Who in Middle Eastern Affairs is truly Middle Eastern & North African in coverage, and lists 2,000 entrants from a
wide range of disciplines, including leading diplomats, politicians, government ministers, heads of state, academics, civil
servants, judges, think tank analysts and scholars, and heads of Middle Eastern & North African organizations.
Meticulously researched, this title will be of great value to anyone involved with Middle Eastern & North African affairs.
ENTRIES:

NATIONALITY INDEX:

Entries are listed alphabetically by surname and, where
available entries include: name; present position,

This comprehensive index covers more than 22
countries, listing entrants from those countries. Each

nationality; date of birth; family details; education; career
information; honours and awards; publications; contact

citation provides name, job title, organization and page
reference.

address; telephone and fax numbers; email and internet
addresses.
New Diplomatic Representation Appendix
A unique new appendix lists, for more than 22 countries,
the names and contact information for all ambassadors
to and from those countries.

ORGANIZATIONS INDEX:
Organizations cited in the directory are listed alphabetically,
followed by a list the entrants affiliated to them.
Examples of organizations include: United Nations, Institute
for Strategic Studies, the International Court of Justice.

Comprehensive in its coverage of Middle Eastern & North African affairs, this key title will prove an
invaluable acquisition for public and academic libraries, government departments, the media, universities,
businesses, charities and embassies.

1st Edition. Hardcover 502 pp US$395.00
including delivery. ISBN: 978-1-925598-98-8
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INTERNATIONAL WHO’S
WHO OF ARAB WOMEN 2020
The
most
influential
and
distinguished
Arab
women throughout the worldare brought together in this
unique single volume publication.
Listing thousands of entries from a variety of backgrounds, this new
edition reflects the growing role of Arab women in modern society. The
Who’s Who is a superb one-stop research tool with extensive indexing,
making reference quick and easy, recognizing established personalities
as well as women who are rising to prominence.

KEY FEATURES:
• Each entry includes: nationality, date and place
of birth, education, family details, career, awards
and publications, leisure interests, address and
telephone numbers, and e-mail and internet addresses.
• Also indexed by profession.
• Comprehensive biographies of women from all
occupational fields are included: politics,
finance, business, academia, science, literature,
the media, fashion, the arts, medicine, sports
and many more.

CONTENTS:

• Thousands of detailed biographies.
• Entries include: nationality; date
and place of birth; education;
marital and family details; past career and current position; honors;
awards and publications; leisure
interests; current address and
telephone number.
• Obituary lists of entries who have
died since the publication of the
last edition.

International Who’s Who of Arab Women 2019 remains quite indispensable as a superb one-stop research
tool which records the lives and achievements of recognised Arab Women and those rising to prominence.
Valuable and unique, the Who’s Who will prove an invaluable acquisition for researchers, aca-demic, public,
and business libraries, and to governments, corporations, the media, organizations and anyone needing
up-to-date information.

Book, CD-Rom or PDF Editions US$395.00
including delivery. Hardcover: 500 pages
ISBN: 978-1-921492-45-7
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Who’s Who in
saUdi arabia 2020
the most powerful, influential and gifted men & women
throughout Saudi Arabia brought together in a single volume!
Published annually Who’s Who in Saudi Arabia offers comprehensive, accurate, up-to-date and impartial information on
thousands of the most prominent and significant figures in the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. this superb reference work records
the lives and achievements of men and women from every profession and activity.
it is the reference work for anyone interested in saudi
ara-bia. Highly recommended, Who’s Who in saudi arabia is
an outstanding biographical reference work containing
com-prehensive information on the key figures in the
Kingdom of saudi arabia. Due to the strength of their
achievements and their influencial positions, these
prominent individu-als have become highly esteemed in
public life. The biog-raphies include data and place of
birth, career highlights, awards, academic education and
special contributions to the public interest or economic
progress which were instru-mental in making these
individuals well known.
Each honoree provides a role model of excellence
whether in government, business, academic, religion,
media or pub-lic service. These individuals exemplify the
weath of talent and leadership with which saudi arabia is
blessed, and it is fitting that their accomplishments are
being acknowledged in this way.
The Who’s Who also surveys the country in detail from a
his-torical,
political
and
economic
perspective.
comprehensive background information such as details
on the functions and activities of government, official
awards and other rel-evant facts from the world of politics
and economics further a fuller understanding of this great
country.

BIOGrAPhIcAL SectIOn
This section of the Who’s Who sets out precise biographical
details on eminent individuals from every sphere of activity government, politics, the diplomatic service, the military,
administration, science, legal professions, finance, arts, education, music, medicine, literature etc.
Entries include: nationality; date and place of birth; education; marital and family details; past career and current position; honours; awards and publications; leisure interests;
current address and contact details.

SUrvey OF SAUDI ArABIA SectIOn
in this section you can find details on saudi arabia in a
matter of seconds. it gives you a breakdown of the following subjects - companies and organizations in saudi
arabia, history, constitution, economy and culture, containing information on:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Head of state; * government Departments
addresses of Embassies and consulates
important Banking / Financial institutions
Major companies
Transport Facilities
universities and Libraries
Medical institutions
universities
The Media
cultural and Tourist centres.

Who’s Who in saudi arabia remains quite indispensable
as a superb one-stop research tool which records the
lives and achievements of recognised established saudi
personalities and those rising to prominence. Valuable
and unique, Who’s Who in saudi arabia will prove an
invaluable acquisition for researchers, academic, public, and business libraries, and to governments, corporations, the media, organizations and anyone needing
up-to-date information on saudi arabia.

Book, cD-rom or PDF edition
US$350.00 including delivery.
ISBn: 978-1-921492-15-0
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Who’s Who in the United
arab eMirates 2020
the most powerful, influential and gifted men & women
throughout the UAe brought together in a single volume! Published annually Who’s Who in the United Arab emirates offers
comprehensive, accurate, up-to-date and impartial information on thousands of the most prominent and significant figures in the UAe. this superb reference work records the lives
and achievements of men and women from every profession
and activity.
it is the reference work for anyone interested in the uaE.

SUrvey OF the UnIteD ArAB emIrAteS
SectIOn
in this section you can find details on the united arab
Emirates in a matter of seconds. it gives you a breakdown of the following subjects - companies and organizations in the uaE, history, constitution, economy and
culture, containing information on:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Head of state; * government Departments
addresses of Embassies and consulates
important Banking / Financial institutions
Major companies
Transport Facilities
universities and Libraries
Medical institutions
universities
The Media
cultural and Tourist centres.

Who’s Who in the united arab Emirates remains quite
indispensable as a superb one-stop research tool which
records the lives and achievements of recognised established uaE personalities and those rising to prominence. Valuable and unique, Who’s Who in the united
arab Emirates will prove an invaluable acquisition for
researchers, academic, public, and business libraries,
and to governments, corporations, the media, organizations and anyone needing up-to-date information on
the uaE.

Book, cD-rom or PDF edition
US$350.00 including delivery.
ISBn: 978-1-921492-17-4
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Highly recommended, Who’s Who in the united arab Emirates is an outstanding biographical reference work containing comprehensive information on the key figures in
the uaE. Due to the strength of their achievements and
their influencial positions, these prominent individuals
have become highly esteemed in public life.
The biographies include data and place of birth, career
highlights, awards, academic education and special contributions to the public interest or economic progress which
were instrumental in making these individuals well known.
Each honoree provides a role model of excellence whether
in government, business, academic, religion, media or public service. These individuals exemplify the weath of talent and leadership with which the united arab Emirates is
blessed, and it is fitting that their accomplishments are being acknowledged in this way.
The Who’s Who also surveys the country in detail from a historical, political and economic perspective. comprehensive
background information such as details on the functions
and activities of government, official awards and other relevant facts from the world of politics and economics further
a fuller understanding of this great country.

BIOGrAPhIcAL SectIOn
This section of the Who’s Who sets out precise biographical
details on eminent individuals from every sphere of activity
- government, politics, the diplomatic service, the military,
administration, science, legal professions, finance, arts, education, music, medicine, literature etc.
Entries include: nationality; date and place of birth; education; marital and family details; past career and current position; honours; awards and publications; leisure interests;
current address and contact details.
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MiDDLE EasT goVErnMEnT
DirEcTorY 2020
Your FasT, EFFiciEnT anD cosT EFFEcTiVE rEFErEncE THE coMprEHEnsiVE guiDE
To pEopLE in goVErnMEnT anD poWEr in THE MiDDLE EasT!
sourcE To THE gLoBaL inDusTriaL MinEraLs inDusTrY!
the middle east Government Directory 2020 is the definitive guide to
people in power in the Middle East. all the top decision-makers are included in
this one-volume publication, which details government ministries, departments,
agencies, corporations and their connected bodies.
EacH cHapTEr conTains:
* a brief governmental overview of each country
* the constitutional position of the head of state
* an outline of the legislature and governmental system
* a summary of national elections and political parties
* listings of ministries and their key personnel
* government departments and their connected bodies
* listings of embassies of each country, and within each country
organization entries contain the names and titles of officials, postal and e-mail addresses, telephone, telex and fax numbers plus an overview of their main activities.
Truly regional in scope, and listing all government ministries, departments, agencies, corporations and their connected bodies from every country in the Middle East, this directory provides a uniquely comprehensive view of
government activity in the arab world.
MinisTriEs anD goVErnMEnT organizaTions incLuDE:
agriculture and the Environment; Business and Economy; Defence; Development and planning; Education and
research; Employment; Health and Welfare; international affairs; Legal and Judiciary; Media; Mining and Energy;
science and Technology; Tourism; Transport and communications; and utilities.

counTriEs coVErED incLuDEs:
*
*
*
*
*

Bahrain
cyprus
Egypt
iran
iraq

*
*
*
*
*

israel
Jordan
Kuwait
Lebanon
oman

*
*
*
*
*

palestine
Qatar
saudi arabia
syria
Turkey

* united arab
Emirates
* Yemen

the middle east Government Directory 2020 is an exceptional guide to governments and governmental
sys-tems for the Middle East. This Directory provides specialized information on government agencies, officials,
and institutions throughout that region.
the middle east Government Directory 2020 is an indispensable strategic resource for all Middle East
research-ers and is a vital acquisition for Library needing further details on the region, or for those needing a
reliable source of governmental contacts.

Order now and purchase your copy of the Middle East
Government Directory! Book, PDF or CD-Rom Edition:
US$350.00 including delivery. ISBN: 978-1-921492-01-3
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Who’s Who in the iran 2019-20
the most powerful, influential and gifted men and women
throughout Iran in a single volume! Published annually Who’s
Who in the Iran offers comprehensive, accurate, up-to-date
and impartial information on the most prominent and significant figures in the Islamic republic of Iran. this superb reference work records the lives and achievements of men and
women from every profession and activity.
it is the reference work for anyone interested in iran.

SUrvey OF the IrAn SectIOn
in this section you can find details on the iran in a matter of seconds. it gives you a breakdown of the
follow-ing subjects – companies and organizations
in iran, history, constitution, economy and culture,
containing information on:
* Head of state; * government Departments;
* addresses of Embassies and consulates;
* important Banking / Financial institutions;
* Transport Facilities;
* Major companies;
* universities and Libraries;
* Medical institutions;
* The Media;
* cultural and Tourist centres.
Who’s Who in the iran remains quite indispensable as
a superb one-stop research tool which records the
lives and achievements of recognised established
iranian personalities and those rising to prominence.
Valuable and unique, Who’s Who in the iran will
prove an invaluable acquisition for researchers,
academic, public, and business libraries, and to
governments, cor-porations, the media, organizations
and anyone need-ing up-to-date information on iran.

Book, cD-rom or PDF edition
US$250.00 incl. delivery
ISBn: 978-1-925598-74-2
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Highly recommended, Who’s Who in the iran is an
outstand-ing biographical reference work containing
comprehensive information on the key figures in iran.
Due to the strength of their achievements and their
influential positions, these prominent individuals have
become highly esteemed in public life.
The biographies include data and place of birth,
career highlights, awards, academic education and
special contri-butions to the public interest or economic
progress which were instrumental in making these
individuals well known.
Each honouree provides a role model of excellence
whether in government, business, academic, religion,
media or pub-lic service. These individuals exemplify the
wealth of talent and leadership with which iran is
blessed, and it is fitting that their accomplishments are
being acknowledged in this way.
The Who’s Who also surveys the country in detail from a
his-torical,
political
and
economic
perspective.
comprehensive background information such as details
on the functions and activities of government, official
awards and other rel-evant facts from the world of politics
and economics further a fuller understanding of this great
country.

BIOGrAPhIcAL SectIOn
*This section of the Who’s Who sets out precise biographical
details on eminent individuals from every sphere of activity: government, politics, the diplomatic service, the military, administration, science, legal professions, finance, arts,
education, music, medicine, literature etc.
*Entries include: nationality; date and place of birth; education; marital and family details; past career and current position; honours; awards and publications; leisure interests;
current address and contact details.
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WHO’S WHO IN THE GULF 2019-20

Who’s Who in the Gulf profiles thousands of the most
power-ful, influential and gifted men and women in Bahrain,
Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab
emirates! the new 2019-20 edition of Who’s Who in the Gulf
profiles the lives and achievements of thousands of
the most distinguished men and women from the Gulf
States of Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qa-tar, Saudi Arabia and
the United Arab emirates. Published an-nually Who’s Who in
the Gulf offers comprehensive, accurate, up-to-date and
impartial information on the most prominent and
significant figures in the Gulf. this superb reference work
records the lives and achievements of men and women
from every profession and activity.

it is the reference work for anyone interested in the gulf.
Highly recommended, Who’s Who in the gulf is an
outstand-ing biographical reference work containing
comprehensive information on the key figures. Due to the
strength of their achievements and their influential
positions, these promi-nent individuals have become
highly esteemed in public life.
From heads of state, politicians, religious leaders and
am-bassadors, to the eminent and successful in
business, fi-nance, technology, film, music, fashion,
sport, literature and the performing arts, Who’s Who in
the gulf is one of the most useful reference books for
anyone needing quick and authoritative information on
the leading personalities in the gulf states.
The biographies include data and place of birth,
career highlights, awards, academic education and
special contri-butions to the public interest or economic
progress which were instrumental in making these
individuals well known.
Each honoree provides a role model of excellence
whether in government, business, academic, religion,
media or pub-lic service. These individuals exemplify the
wealth of talent and leadership with which the gulf is
blessed, and it is fit-ting that their accomplishments are
being acknowledged in this way.
Who’s Who in the gulf will be of special interest to
public and academic libraries, international organizations,
embas-sies, businesses, the media, scientific and
professional bod-ies and anyone with an interest in the
Middle East.

WhO’S WhO In the GULF IncLUDeS
UP-tO-DAte:
*

Biographies of the most influential men and women
in the gulf states.

*

Entries are included on merit, achievement and for
their continuing interest and importance.

*

Each biography includes details of: nationality, date
and place of birth, education, marital and family
details, past career and current position, honours,
awards and publications, leisure interests and contact details.

*

indices by country and profession supplement the
biographical section.

The book and cD-rom combinations offers the
quality of content of a print edition with all the
advantages of a cD-rom database.
For a up-to-date understanding of the key personalities
in this vital region of the Middle East, Who’s Who in the
gulf is a must!

Book, cD-rom or PDF edition
US$450.00 including delivery.
ISBn: 978-1-925598-73-5
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MiDDLE EasT, norTH aFrica & cEnTraL
asian EconoMic FacTBooK 2020
inVaLuaBLE EconoMic BacKgrounD on an
iMporTanT nEW rEgion!
the middle east, north Africa & central Asian economic Factbook 2020
recognizes and addresses the growing economic unity that includes the countries of
the Middle East, Eurasia, and the arabian peninsula. it brings together clear and
concise economic information that will help prepare business decision makers for
the emergence of this new region and as such will be invaluable to anyone
doing busness with the area.
FEaTurEs incLuDE:
an extensive series of statistical tables presenting comparative figures for all the
countries and political entities.

sTaTisTicaL TaBLEs coVEr:
* population
* Life Expectancy
* Economically active population
* gross Domestic product
* Exchange rates
* Banking
* stock Markets
* oil and natural gas
* imports and Exports
* Manufacturing
* Electricity
* Water
* investment
* air Transport
* Tourism
* Telecommunications
* Education
* Development and gender
* Broadcasting and Media
* Health
* Land use
* Environment

counTriEs coVErED incLuDEs:
* algeria

* oman

* afghanistan

* pakistan

* armenia

* palestinian

* azerbaijan

territories

* Bahrain

* Qatar

* Egypt

* saudi arabia

* georgia

* syria

* iran

* Tajikistan

* iraq

* Turkmenistan

* israel

* Turkey

* Jordan

* united arab

* Kazakhstan

Emirates

* Kyrgyzstan

* uzbekistan

* Kuwait

* Yemen

* Lebanon

a well-balanced, well-judged and remarkably comprehensive volume, this Directory is probably the best reference
economic factbook on the Middle East, north africa & central asia.

Order now and purchase your copy of the Middle East, North
Africa & Central Asian Economic Factbook! Book, PDF or
CD-Rom Edition: US$450.00. ISBN: 978-1-921492-03-7
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DirEcTorY oF MiDDLE
EasT FounDaTions 2020
THis nEW DirEcTorY oF FounDaTions, TrusTs anD cHariTaBLE ngo’s
proViDEs a coMprEHEnsiVE picTurE oF granT-giVing acTiViTY
in THE MiDDLE EasT!
This

comprehensive

new

directory

lists

every

major

national

and

international foundations, ngos and other charitable and grantmaking
organizations located throughout the Middle East.
all of the major established foundations and ngos are included, as well as some
of the less well-known grant-making organizations.
presenting names and contact details for hundreds of institutions, this new
edition is the most comprehensive and up to date information on this growing
sector.

counTriEs coVErED incLuDEs:
* Bahrain

* palestine

* Egypt

* Qatar

* iran

* saudi arabia

* iraq

* syria

* israel

* Tunisia

* Jordan

* Turkey

* Kuwait

* united arab

* Lebanon
* Libya
* oman

Emirated
* Yemen

EnTriEs:
* Entries are arranged alphabetically by country with main foundation
centres/co-ordinating bodies listed at the beginning of each chapter,
followed by the charities, ngo’s and foundations.
* Each entry contains the institution’s name, postal, internet and e-mail
addresses, telephone and fax numbers, together with date of foundation, and details of its function, activities, restrictions on grants, geographical area of activity, finances, publications and key executives
where available.
* includes an index of foundations, by geographical area of operations
and by main activities.
* a wide range of activity is covered including aid to less developed
countries, the environment, education, the arts and humanities, and
medicine and health.
* includes information on foundation centres and co-ordinating bodies.

From Egypt to Yemen, the Directory would be an important reference resource to organizations, public and academic
libraries, ngos, charities and other grant-making and grant-seeking organizations and institutions concerned with or interested in the work of foundations in the Middle East.
Order now and purchase your copy of the Directory of Middle
East Foundations! Book, PDF or CD-Rom Edition:
US$150.00 including delivery. ISBN: 978-1-925598-64-3
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WHO’S WHO IN BAHRAIN 2019-20
the most powerful, influential and gifted men & women
throughout Bahrain brought together in a single volume! Published annually Who’s Who in Bahrain offers comprehensive,
accurate, up-to-date and impartial information on the most
prominent and significant figures in Bahrain. this superb reference work records the lives and achievements of men and
women from every profession and activity.
it is the reference work for anyone interested in Bahrain.

SUrvey OF BAhrAIn SectIOn
in this section you can find details on Bahrain in a matter of seconds. it gives you a breakdown of the following subjects - companies and organizations in Bahrain,
history, constitution, economy and culture, containing
information on:
* Head of state; * government Departments
* addresses of Embassies and consulates
* important Banking / Financial institutions
* Major companies
* Transport Facilities
* universities and Libraries
* Medical institutions
* universities
* The Media
* cultural and Tourist centres.
Who’s Who in Bahrain remains quite indispensable as a
superb one-stop research tool which records the lives
and achievements of recognised established Bahrain
personalities and those rising to prominence.
Valuable and unique, Who’s Who in Bahrain will prove
an invaluable acquisition for researchers, academic,
public, and business libraries, and to governments,
corporations, the media, organizations and anyone
needing up-to-date information on Bahrain.

Book, cD-rom or PDF edition
US$225.00 including delivery.
ISBn: 978-1-925598-71-1
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Highly recommended, Who’s Who in Bahrain is an
outstand-ing biographical reference work containing
comprehensive information on the key figures in the
Kingdom of Bahrain.
Due to the strength of their
achievements and their influ-encial positions, these
prominent individuals have become highly esteemed in
public life.
The biographies include data and place of birth,
career highlights, awards, academic education and
special contri-butions to the public interest or economic
progress which were instrumental in making these
individuals well known.
Each honoree provides a role model of excellence
whether in government, business, academic, religion,
media or pub-lic service. These individuals exemplify the
weath of talent and leadership with which Bahrain is
blessed, and it is fit-ting that their accomplishments are
being acknowledged in this way.
The Who’s Who also surveys the country in detail from a
his-torical,
political
and
economic
perspective.
comprehensive background information such as details
on the functions and activities of government, official
awards and other rel-evant facts from the world of politics
and economics further a fuller understanding of this great
country.

BIOGrAPhIcAL SectIOn
this section of the Who’s Who sets out precise biographical
details on eminent individuals from every sphere of activity
- government, politics, the diplomatic service, the military,
administration, science, legal professions, finance, arts, education, music, medicine, literature etc.
Entries include: nationality; date and place of birth; education; marital and family details; past career and current position; honours; awards and publications; leisure interests;
current address and contact details.
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WHO’S WHO IN EGYPT 2019-20

the most powerful, influential and gifted men & women
throughout egypt brought together in a single volume.
Who’s Who in egypt 2019-20 offers comprehensive, accurate,
up-to-date and impartial information on thousands of the most
prom-inent and significant figures throughout egypt. this
superb reference work records the lives and achievements of
men and women from every profession and activity.
it is the reference work for anyone interested in Egypt.
Highly recommended, Who’s Who in Egypt is an
outstand-ing biographical reference work containing
comprehensive information on the key figures in Egypt.
Due to the strength of their achievements and their
influencial positions, these prominent individuals have
become highly esteemed in public life.
The biographies include data and place of birth,
career highlights, awards, academic education and
special contri-butions to the public interest or economic
progress which were instrumental in making these
individuals well known.
Each honoree provides a role model of excellence
whether in government, business, academic, religion,
media or pub-lic service. These individuals exemplify the
weath of talent and leadership with which Egypt is
blessed, and it is fitting that their accomplishments are
being acknowledged in this way.
The Who’s Who also surveys the country in detail from a
his-torical,
political
and
economic
perspective.
comprehensive background information such as details
on the functions and activities of government, official
awards and other rel-evant facts from the world of politics
and economics further a fuller understanding of this great
country.

SUrvey OF eGyPt SectIOn
in this section you can find details on Egypt in a matter of seconds. it gives you a breakdown of the following subjects - companies and organizations in Egypt,
history, constitution, economy and culture, containing
information on:
*

Head of state; * government Departments

*

addresses of Embassies and consulates

*

important Banking/Financial institutions

*

Major companies

*

universities

*

The Media;

*

cultural and Tourist centres.

BIOGrAPhIcAL SectIOn

Who’s Who in Egypt remains quite indispensable as a
superb one-stop research tool which records the lives
and achievements of recognised established Egypt personalities and those rising to prominence.

This section of the Who’s Who sets out precise biographical
details on eminent individuals from every sphere of activity
- government, politics, the diplomatic service, the military,
administration, science, legal professions, finance, arts, education, music, medicine, literature etc.

Valuable and unique, Who’s Who in Egypt will prove an
invaluable acquisition for researchers, academic, public,
and business libraries, and to governments, corporations, the media, organizations and anyone needing
up-to-date information on Egypt.

Entries include: nationality; date and place of birth; education; marital and family details; past career and current position; honours; awards and publications; leisure interests;
current address and contact details.

Book, cD-rom or PDF editions
US$200.00 including delivery.
ISBn: 978-1-925598-72-8
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WHO’S WHO IN KUWAIT 2019-20
the most powerful, influential and gifted men & women
throughout Kuwait brought together in a single volume! Published annually Who’s Who in Kuwait offers comprehensive,
accurate, up-to-date and impartial information on the most
prominent and significant figures in the State of Kuwait. this
superb reference work records the lives and achievements of
men and women from every profession and activity.
it is the reference work for anyone interested in Kuwait.

SUrvey OF KUWAIt SectIOn
in this section you can find details on Kuwait in a matter of seconds. it gives you a breakdown of the following subjects - companies and organizations in Kuwait,
history, constitution, economy and culture, containing
information on:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Head of state; * government Departments
addresses of Embassies and consulates
important Banking / Financial institutions
Major companies
Transport Facilities
universities and Libraries
Medical institutions
The media
cultural and Tourist centres.

Highly recommended, Who’s Who in Kuwait is an outstanding biographical reference work containing comprehensive
information on the key figures in the Kuwait. Due to the
strength of their achievements and their influencial positions, these prominent individuals have become highly esteemed in public life.
The biographies include data and place of birth, career
highlights, awards, academic education and special contributions to the public interest or economic progress which
were instrumental in making these individuals well known.
Each honoree provides a role model of excellence whether
in government, business, academic, religion, media or public service. These individuals exemplify the weath of talent
and leadership with which Kuwait is blessed, and it is fitting
that their accomplishments are being acknowledged in this
way.
The Who’s Who also surveys the country in detail from a historical, political and economic perspective. comprehensive
background information such as details on the functions
and activities of government, official awards and other relevant facts from the world of politics and economics further
a fuller understanding of this great country.

Who’s Who in Kuwait remains quite indispensable as a
superb one-stop research tool which records the lives
and achievements of recognised established Kuwaiti
personalities and those rising to prominence. Valuable
and unique, Who’s Who in Kuwait will prove an invaluable acquisition for researchers, academic, public, and
business libraries, and to governments, corporations,
the media, organizations and anyone needing up-todate information on Kuwait.

This section of the Who’s Who sets out precise biographical
details on eminent individuals from every sphere of activity
- government, politics, the diplomatic service, the military,
administration, science, legal professions, finance, arts, education, music, medicine, literature etc.

Book, cD-rom or PDF edition
US$225.00 including delivery.
ISBn: 978-1-925598-75-9

Entries include: nationality; date and place of birth; education; marital and family details; past career and current position; honours; awards and publications; leisure interests;
current address and contact details.
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WHO’S WHO IN QATAR 2019-20
the most powerful, influential and gifted men & women
throughout Qatar brought together in a single volume! Published annually Who’s Who in Qatar offers comprehensive,
accurate, up-to-date and impartial information on the most
prominent and significant fi gures in the St ate of Qatar. th is
superb reference work records the lives and achievements of
men and women from every profession and activity.
it is the reference work for anyone interested in Qatar.
Highly recommended, Who’s Who in Qatar is an
outstand-ing biographical reference work containing
comprehensive information on the key figures in Qatar.
Due to the strength of their achievements and their
influencial positions, these prominent individuals have
become highly esteemed in public life.
The biographies include data and place of birth,
career highlights, awards, academic education and
special contri-butions to the public interest or economic
progress which were instrumental in making these
individuals well known.
Each honoree provides a role model of excellence
whether in government, business, academic, religion,
media or pub-lic service. These individuals exemplify the
weath of talent and leadership with which Qatar is
blessed, and it is fitting that their accomplishments are
being acknowledged in this way.
The Who’s Who also surveys the country in detail from a
his-torical,
political
and
economic
perspective.
comprehensive background information such as details
on the functions and activities of government, official
awards and other rel-evant facts from the world of politics
and economics further a fuller understanding of this great
country.

BIOGrAPhIcAL SectIOn
This section of the Who’s Who sets out precise biographical
details on eminent individuals from every sphere of activity
- government, politics, the diplomatic service, the military,
administration, science, legal professions, finance, arts, education, music, medicine, literature etc.
Entries include: nationality; date and place of birth; education; marital and family details; past career and current position; honours; awards and publications; leisure interests;
current address and contact details.

SUrvey OF QAtAr SectIOn
in this section you can find details on Qatar in a matter of seconds. it gives you a breakdown of the following subjects - companies and organizations in Qatar,
history, constitution, economy and culture, containing
information on:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Head of state; * government Departments
addresses of Embassies and consulates
important Banking / Financial institutions
Major companies
Transport facilities
universities and libraries;
Medical institutions
universities
The Media;
cultural and Tourist centres.

Who’s Who in Qatar remains quite indispensable as a
superb one-stop research tool which records the lives
and achievements of recognised established Qatari
personalities and those rising to prominence. Valuable
and unique, Who’s Who in Qatar will prove an invaluable
acquisition for researchers, academic, public, and business libraries, and to governments, corporations, the
media, organizations and anyone needing up-to-date
information on Qatar.

Book, cD-rom or PDF edition
US$225.00 including delivery.
ISBn: 978-1-925598-76-6
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DirEcTorY oF isLaMic
FinanciaL insTiTuTions 2020
THE coMprEHEnsiVE guiDE To BanKs, insurancE anD FinancE coMpaniEs
THrougHouT THE isLaMic WorLD!
Essential for those doing business in the arab and islamic financial market, this directory covers more than 5,000 leading financial institutions, including banks, insurance
companies, investment, and leasing companies throughout asia, central asia, the
Middle East and north africa.
KEY FacTs:
* 5,000 Banks, insurance, investment and Leasing companies profiled
* 20,000 names of senior management and board members
BEnEFiTs oF THE DirEcTorY:
* Meticulously collated data from each company
* Details mergers and acquisitions
* Details divestments, major products and joint ventures
EnTriEs in THis DirEcTorY proViDE:
* company name and address
* Telephone, fax numbers, email and website addresses
* names of senior management and Board members
* names of Executive officers
* Description of business activities
* Brand names and trademarks
* subsidiaries and associates
* nos. of employees
* principal shareholders
* company auditors
* Financial information for the previous 2 years including:
- sales Turnover
- profit before Tax
- profit after Tax
- Dividend per sha e
- Ea nings per share
- share capital
- shareholders’ funds

counTriEs coVErED:
* afghanistan;
* algeria;
* azerbaijan;
* Bahrain;
* Bangladesh;
* Brunei;
* Burkina Faso; chad;
* comoros;
* Djibouti; Egypt;
* Eritrea; guinea;
* indonesia; iran; iraq;
* Jordan;
* Kazakhstan;
* Kosovo;
* Kuwait;
* Kyrgyzstan;

* Lebanon; Libya;
* Malaysia; Maldives;
* Mali; Mauritania;
* Morocco; niger;
* oman; pakistan;
* palestine; Qatar;
* saudi arabia;
* senegal;
* somalia;
* sudan; syria;
* Tajikistan;
* Tunisia; Turkey;
* Turkmenistan;
* united arab Emirates;
* uzbekistan and
* Yemen.

FEaTurEs:
* company name, address, telephone and fax numbers, email and web addresses / * Description of business activities *
subsidiaries and associates / * number of employees / * Financial information for the last two years
* principal shareholders and public / private status
Whether you are a bank manager, in charge of marketing or simply interested to remain in touch with the latest developments in the islamic bank and insurance industry, this Directory will save you time and effort in finding the up-to-date
information you need. it is also an indispensable guide to all of islamic bank and insurance companies and key corporate
decision makers!
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Order now and purchase your copy of the Directory of Islamic
Financial Institutions! Book, PDF or CD-Rom Edition: US
$375.00 including delivery. ISBN: 978-1-925109-85-6
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DirEcTorY oF
isLaMic arTs & MusEuMs 2020
THis uniQuE rEFErEncE DirEcTorY spoTLigHTs THE EnTirE arTs anD MusEuM
scEnE THrougHouT aLL oF THE isLaMic WorLD – FroM MusEuMs To puBLic
gaLLEriEs, puBLisHErs THrougH To THE arT TraDE!
Here you will find information on thousands of art museums, art and antique dealers, public galleries, universities and art associations, auctioneers, restorers, art publishers, art periodicals, art book dealers, and more.
Every entry contains data including institution or business names, addresses, phone
and fax numbers, emails, websites, information about specialties, and names of owners, directors, or curators. Within each chapter, addresses are arranged alphabetically
by country, alphabetically within each country section, and alphabetically according
to city. all listings are in the native language of the country.
covering afghanistan; algeria; azerbaijan; Bahrain; Bangladesh; Brunei; Burkina
Faso; chad; comoros; Djibouti; Egypt; Eritrea; guinea; indonesia; iran; iraq; Jordan;
Kazakhstan; Kosovo; Kuwait; Kyrgyzstan; Lebanon; Libya; Malaysia; Maldives; Mali;
Mauritania; Morocco; niger; oman; pakistan; palestine; Qatar; saudi arabia; senegal;
somalia; sudan; syria; Tajikistan; Tunisia; Turkey; Turkmenistan; united arab Emirates; uzbekistan and Yemen includes:
* Museums and public galleries
* universities, academies, schools
* associations
* art and antique Trade, numismatics
* art and antiques Fairs
* galleries
* auctioneers
* restorers
* art publishers
* art Journals
* antiquarians and art Boosellers

For curators, travelers, librarians, academics, lecturers at art schools, students, journalists, art and antique dealers, auctioneers, book dealers, and anyone else involved in art either professionally or as a pastime, this Directory is your indispensable tool for navigating the art and museum world in this vibrant cultural region.
For those who aren’t interested in buying your own personal copy, make sure that you have access to the directory
through your local library.

Order now and purchase your copy of the Directory of
Islamic Arts & Museums! Book, pDF or cD-rom Edition: us
$200.00 including delivery. isBn: 978-1-925598-63-6
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MiDDLE EasT & norTH aFrican
rEsEarcH cEnTrEs 2020
THis DirEcTorY coMprEHEnsiVELY proViDEs unparaLLELED accEss To
aLL goVErnMEnT, uniVErsiTY, inDEpEnDEnT, nonproFiT anD coMMErciaL
rEsEarcH anD DEVELopMEnT acTiViTiEs THrougHouT THE MiDDLE EasT
& norTH aFrica!

Middle East &
North Africa
Research Centres
Dire c tor y

Asia Pacific InfoServ Pty Ltd

the middle east & north African research centres Directory’s listings
are organized into 19 sections by subject. These include:
* agriculture & Food
* archaeology & History
* astronomy
* Biology
* Business & Economics
* Earth sciences
* Education
* Energy & industry
* Engineering & Technology
* Environment

* Health & Medicine
* Humanities & social sciences
* industrial relations
* international affairs
* Law
* Mathematics
* regional affairs
* religion
* Women & gender

the middle east & north African research centres Directory’s arrangement by subject affords users easy, browsing
access to the types of research programs that concern them.
the middle east & north African research centres Directory listings include full organization contact information,
including email and urL addresses. in addition, most research centres Directory entries feature a wealth of descriptive
information, including: year founded; affiliation; budget; key staff; financial support; research activity; publications; educational activities; scholarships and awards bestowed; library holdings; and services offered.
EnTriEs inForMaTion incLuDE:

counTriEs coVErED incLuDEs:

* the name of center, address and full contact details
including email and urL
* senior personnel names
* center affiliations
* staff numbers
* description of research program
* publications
* services and special facilities.

the directory includes master, subject, name and country indexes.
the Directory would be an important reference resource to organizations, public and academic libraries, ngos, and all agencies and
institutions concerned with research and international affairs.
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* algeria

* Morocco

* Bahrain

* oman

* Egypt

* palestine

* iran

* Qatar

* iraq

* saudi arabia

* israel

* syria

* Jordan

* Tunisia

* Kuwait

* Turkey

* Lebanon * united arab Emirates
* Libya

* Yemen

Order now and purchase your copy of the Middle East &
North African Research Centres Directory! Book, PDF or
CD-Rom Edition: US$295.00 including delivery.
ISBN: 978-1-921492-43-3

Asia Pacific InfoServ Pty Ltd www.api-publishing.com

DirEcTorY oF MiDDLE EasT
araBic organizaTions 2020
THE DirEcTorY oF MiDDLE EasT araBic organizaTions is THE MosT
up-To-DaTE anD coMprEHEnsiVE rEFErEncE WorK on non-proFiT
araBic organizaTions acTiVE in aLL oF THE MiDDLE EasT ToDaY!
The Directory of Middle East Arabic Organizations is the most up-to-date and
comprehensive reference to thousands of organizations throughout the
Middle East.
THE DIRECTORY OF MIDDLE EAST ARABIC ORGANIZATIONS PROVIDES
DETAILS ON:
* Trade, Business, and commercial organizations
* Environment and agricultural organizations
* Legal, government, public administration, and Military organizations
* Engineering, Technological, and social science organizations
* Education organizations
* cultural organizations
* social Welfare organizations
* Health & Medical organizations
* public affairs organizations
* religious organizations
* athletic and sports organizations
all types of organization are included: from the strictly organized to informal networks, from professional associations
to recreational societies!
Entries provide the names of directors, executive officers or other personal contacts; telephone, fax, telex, email, websites and bulletin boards; the group’s history, governance, staff, membership, budget and affiliations; the goals and activities of the organization, education, lobbying and other important activities; and publication and convention information.
Descriptions are based on profiles supplied by the organizations themselves and supplemented by information from
official documents and journals, thus ensuring the reliability of the details.

counTriEs coVErED incLuDEs:
* Bahrain
* Egypt
* iran
* iraq
* Jordan

* Kuwait
* Lebanon
* Libya
* oman
* palestine

* Qatar
* saudi arabia
* sudan
* syria
* Turkey

* united arab
Emirates
* Yemen

The Directory of middle east Arabic Organizations will be of special interest to public and academic libraries, international organisations, embassies, businesses, the media, scientific and professional bodies and anyone with an interest in
the Middle East.
it is an indispensable resource for all Middle East researchers and is a vital acquisition for anyone needing further details
on the region, or for those needing a reliable source of organizational contacts.
order now and purchase your copy of the Directory of
Middle East arabic organizations! Book, PDF or CD-rom
Edition: US $395.00 including delivery.
ISBN: 978-0-9807513-8-3
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DirEcTorY oF MiDDLE EasT & norTH
aFrican LiBrariEs 2020
an EssEnTiaL onE-VoLuME guiDE To aLL THE LiBrariEs
in THE MiDDLE EasT & norTH aFrica!
This new edition of the Directory of middle east & north African Libraries
provide essential details on all libraries in the Middle East & north africa including
universities, public and special libraries and including the libraries of institutes and
research centres.
Meticulously researched this new edition provides the most up-to-date information available and, to ensure accuracy and reliability, information is provided by the
libraries and institutions concerned.
KEY FEaTurEs:
* provides extensive details on libraries of Middle East & north african universities,
public and special libraries and includes the libraries of attached institutes and research centres.
* Entries list full contact details, including e-mail and internet addresses, and names
of chief librarians and other relevant staff.
* Metriculously researched to provide the most up-to-date information.
* provides information on hundreds of libraries.
conTEnTs:
* Entries list full contact details, including e-mail and internet addresses, and names of chief librarians and other relevant
staff.
* other invaluable information includes: area of specialisation, opening hours, the size and composition of library
holdings, oneline subscriptions and details of the libraries own publications.
* Fully indexed for easy location of university, public and special libraries.

counTriEs coVErED incLuDEs:
* algeria

* Jordan

* palestine

* Bahrain

* Kuwait

* Qatar

* Egypt

* Lebanon

* saudi arabia

* iran

* Libya

* syria

* iraq

* Morocco

* Tunisia

* israel

* oman

* Turkey

* united arab
Emirates
* Yemen

the Directory of middle east & north African Libraries will be of special interest to public and academic libraries, international organisations, embassies, businesses, the media, scientific and professional bodies and anyone with an interest
in the Middle East & north african.
For up-to-date information of Middle East & north african Libraries, the Directory of middle east & north African
Libraries is a must!
order now and purchase your copy of the Directory of Middle
East & north african Libraries! Book, PDF or CD-rom Edition:
US $245.00 including delivery. ISBN: 978-1-925598-65-0
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DirEcTorY oF LiBrariEs oF
THE isLaMic WorLD 2020
an EssEnTiaL onE-VoLuME guiDE To aLL LiBrariEs in THE
isLaMic WorLD!
This new edition of the Directory of Libraries of the Islamic World provide
essential details on all libraries in the islamic countries of africa, the Middle East,
central and south asia, and south East asia including universities, public and special
libraries and including the libraries of institutes and research centres.
Meticulously researched this new edition provides the most up-to-date information
available and, to ensure accuracy and reliability, information is provided by the
libraries and institutions concerned.
the Directory of Libraries of the Islamic World will be of special interest to public
and academic libraries, international organisations, embassies, businesses, the media, scientific and professional bodies and anyone with an interest in the Middle East
& north african.

counTriEs coVErED incLuDEs:
* afghanistan

* Jordan

* palestine

* algeria

* Kazakhstan

* Qatar

* azerbaijan

* Kosovo

* saudi arabia

* Bahrain

* Kuwait

* senegal

* Bangladesh

* Kyrgyzstan

* somalia

* Brunei

* Lebanon

* sudan

* Burkina Faso

* Libya

* syria

* chad

* Malaysia

* Tajikistan

* comoros

* Maldives

* Tunisia

* Djibouti

* Mali

* Turkey

* Egypt

* Mauritania

* Turkmenistan

* Eritrea

* Morocco

* united arab

* guinea

* niger

* indonesia

* nigeria

* uzbekistan

* iran

* oman

* Yemen

* iraq

* pakistan

Emirates

KEY FEaTurEs:
* provides extensive details on libraries of universities,
public and special libraries and includes the libraries of
attached institutes and research centres throughout the
islamic world.
* Entries list full contact details, including e-mail and internet addresses, and names of chief librarians and other relevant staff.
* Metriculously researched to provide the most up-to-date
information.
* provides information on thousands of libraries.
conTEnTs:
* Entries list full contact details, including e-mail and internet addresses, and names of chief librarians and other
relevant staff.
* other invaluable information includes: area of specialisation, opening hours, the size and composition of library
holdings, oneline subscriptions and details of the libraries
own publications.
* Fully indexed for easy location of university, public and
special libraries.

For up-to-date information of islamic libraries worldwide, the Directory of Libraries of the Islamic World is a must!

order now and purchase your copy of the Directory of
Libraries of the islamic World! Book, PDF or CD-ROM
Edition: US$375.00 including delivery.
ISBN: 978-1-921492-71-4
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DirEcTorY oF FounDaTions
oF THE isLaMic WorLD 2020
THis nEW DirEcTorY oF FounDaTions, TrusTs anD cHariTaBLE ngo’s
proViDEs a coMprEHEnsiVE picTurE oF granT-giVing acTiViT
THrougHouT THE isLaMic WorLD!
this comprehensive new directory lists every major national and international
foundations, ngos and other charitable and grant-making organizations located
throughout the the islamic World.
all of the major established foundations and ngos are included, as well as some
of the less well-known grant-making organizations. presenting names and contact
details for hundreds of institutions, this new edition is the most comprehensive and
up to date information on this growing sector.
From Morocco to indonesia, the Directory would be an important reference
resource to organizations, public and academic libraries, ngos, charities and other
grant-making and grant-seeking organizations and institutions concerned with or
interested in the work of foundations in the islamic World.

EnTriEs:
* Entries are arranged alphabetically by country with
main foundation centres/coordinating bodies listed at
the beginning of each chapter, followed by the charities, ngo’s and foundations.

counTriEs coVErED incLuDEs:
* afghanistan

* Jordan

* Qatar

* algeria

* Kazakhstan

* saudi arabia

* azerbaijan

* Kosovo

* senegal

* Bahrain

* Kuwait

* somalia

* Bangladesh

* Kyrgyzstan

* sudan

* Brunei

* Lebanon

* syria

* Burkina Faso

* Libya

* Tajikistan

* chad

* Malaysia

* Tunisia

* comoros

* Maldives

* Turkey

* includes an index of foundations, by geographical area
of operations and by main activities.

* Djibouti

* Mali

* Turkmenistan

* Egypt

* Mauritania

* united arab

* a wide range of activity is covered including aid to less
developed countries, the environment, education, the
arts and humanities, and medicine and health.

* Eritrea

*Morocco

* Emirates

* guinea

* niger

* uzbekistan

* indonesia

* oman

* Yemen

* includes information on foundation centres and coordinating bodies.

* iran

* pakistan

* iraq

* palestine

* Each entry contains the institution’s name, postal, internet and e-mail addresses, telephone and fax numbers,
together with date of foundation, and details of its
function, activities, restrictions on grants, geographical
area of activity, finances, publications and key executives where available.
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order now and purchase your copy of the Directory of
Foundations of the islamic World! Book, CD-rom or PDF
Edition: US$300.00 including delivery.
ISBN: 978-1-921892-99-8
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EncYcLopaEDia oF isLaM
anD THE isLaMic WorLD 1sT EDiTion
no oTHEr rEFErEncE WorK proViDEs sucH a coMprEHEnsiVE anD
accEssiBLE TrEaTMEnT oF THis suBJEcT FroM HisToricaL anD
conTEMporarY poinTs oF ViEW.
never before has the need for accurate, balanced, in-depth information on islam been greater. in encyclopaedia of Islam and the Islamic World experts
from around the world – eminent scholars in anthropology, economics, history, law, literature, political science, religion, sociology, and women’s studies
- examine all aspects of one of the world’s three great religions and its peoples.

KEY FacTs:
* 400 a-z articles in 1100 pages, spanning 2 volumes;
* articles range from 250 - 5000 word essays;
* 200 black & white and colour illustrations and maps.

iMporTancE oF THis WorK:
* This is the only accessible, yet comprehensive, reference on islam and the Muslim world;
* The global conflicts involving Muslim countries and communities demonstrate the ever-increasing
need for information and understanding on this subject.

BEnEFiTs For rEaDErs:
* Essay from expert contributors drawn from around the world;
* appendices contain: timeline of islam and genealogy charts to put events and people in context;
* short definitions, biographies, and essays examine the interconnectivity of the social, economic,
political, and religious institutions;
* Bibliographic sources open up a world of continued learning;
* Fully cross-referenced to help explore related topics.

Order now and purchase your copy of Encyclopaedia of Islam
and the Islamic World 1st Edition! Book, PDF or CD-Rom
Edition. 1,100 pages. 2 volumes. US$585.00
including delivery ISBN: 978-1-925109-67-2
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EnErgY coMpaniEs oF
THE araB WorLD 2020
THis DirEcTorY rEMains an auTHoriTaTiVE sourcE oF inForMaTion on
oiL & gas coMpaniEs THrougHouT THE araB WorLD!

energy companies of the Arab World 2020 covers hundreds of companies in
the Middle East and north africa involved in electrical and power generation; fuel
distri-bution; natural gas supply; oil and gas exploration and production; and oil
and gas services.
Entries typically provide: company name; address; telephone, and fax numbers;
names of senior management and board members, including senior executives; description of business activities; and subsidiaries and associates.
The Directory includes a comprehensive index and an index listing company names
alphabetically by country.
this Directory will be useful in businesses that deal specifically with companies in
the oil and gas industries.

THis DirEcTorY WiLL EnaBLE You To:

6 GreAt reASOnS

* profile a market;

to order your copy of
Energy Companies of the Arab
World 2020:

* Build new business p ospects;
* pinpoint key executives;
* generate new customers;

1. Save time: no need to search the
internet, all the information you need
is in one handy guide;

* Dis over who your competitors are;
* ake vital contacts;
* save the time, money and effort of doing your own research;
* identify alternative suppliers and manufacturers;
* source up-to-date company information;
* access a wealth of quality information on healthcare companies
FEaTurEs oF THis DirEcTorY:
* company name, address, telephone and fax numbers,
email and web addresses
* ull description of business activities
* subsidiaries and associates
* number of employees
* principal shareholders and public/private status

2. Save money: by using a resourceful
book that details all your business
contacts activities;
3. Gain an understanding of the key
players in this increasingly dominant
market: quickly and easily;
4. Source the right trader/producer:
by identifying products quickly;
5. Discover new business leads: and
grow your business;
6. Update your contact list: from the
most reliable source in the industry.

this Directory has been especially compiled to assist with market research, strategic planning, as well as contacting prospective clients or suppliers. it is also an indispensable guide to the arab world’s energy companies.
this directory is indexed in three ways to make searching quick and easy. indexes are listed alphabetically by country,
alphabetically by company name and by business activity.
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